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The Troubleshooter, an official NAVORD publication, contains tech-
nical information pertinent to the assembly,testing,and deliveryof USnaval depth charges and mines. lt is both authoritative and directivein nature, and reference may be made to a particular issue as the
authority for adoption of ideas promulSated therein.

Troubleshooter is arso the officiar journar of the Rudminde program
a world-wide defect-reporting campaign designed ,o proro," u'nigilevelof underseawarfare readiness in US naval depth charges."d;;;.;.
The Program's basic instrument is NAVORD Form g500,u5 (l_53).
Everyone who encounters problems with these weapons should report
them via this form direct to the Naval Mine Engineering Facility asprescribed by NAVORDINST 8SOO.B.

ARTHUR R, GRALLA
Reor Admirol U.S. Novy
Comrhond er, Ordn o n c e Systems C ommon d

_ Troubleshooter is published quarterly by the Naval Mine Engineering Facility,s publications
Division and printed by NPPSO-SND, in accordance with NAVEXOS p135. Contriburions, ques-tions' address changes, and requests for regular distribution should be addressed to: Editor,The Troubleshoorer, Navar Mine Engineering Facirity (code ESp), yorktown, virginia, U.s.A.Request copies of back issues from the Naval Supply Depot, 5goi TaborAve., philadelphia.
Each transmittal of this document outside the Department of Defense must have prior approvalof the Naval Mine Engineering Facility.
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RTTDMII\DE REPORT TO THE FLEETYAPPY NEW YEAR

Just about a year ago in this column we made a pre-
dictron: "By 1968 the fi.rst new book published ln 1967 by
N\{EF may well have become the most-used manual on
the mineman's bookshelf ." The book we had in mind was
OP 3504 - Authorized Configuration Data for Underwater
Miaes. But has it in fact become most used? Yes and no.

By October all hands had received Volumes t, 2, and
4. As promised, the content of these three volumes was
such that their title pages asserted irr bold rype that Vot-
umes 1 and 2 of NAVORD OD 10604, all NMEF Service-
Mine Assemblv Parts Lists, and 47 General-Requisite
ODs were thereby canceled and superseded. Later Vol-
ume 5 and new revisions to Volumes 1, 2, and 4 were
released, and now Volume 7 (a surprise) is nearing com-
pletion, Volume 3 is running neck-and-neck with it, and
Volume 6 - now planned as a complete Illustrated Parts
Breakdown covering every active mine in the business -
is well underway. To NMEF this is a cause of great re-
lief . Not the volumes still not out, but the fact that those
alread,v out have superseded all those hoary ODs. And
for a very good reason: For ten years there was never
enough man'effort available to keep those ODs even half-
way up-to-date. The methods required to do so, as com-
pared to the automatic machine process of OP 3504, were
simply too ponderous and archaic.

. WOULD YOU BELIEVE

\- In tiat past column we pointed out that in OP 3504
there would surely be errors, and asked al1 hands to re-
port them patiently, in the knowledge that, once corrected,
they would not likely show up again. In many mine shops
tiis is exactly what has happened. OP 3504 has been put
to work, errors have been found and corrected, and all
hands are happy with t}re result" Happy? That's the un-
derstatement of the year. We wish you could see some
of the letters reporting the MN's satisfaction with this
new system. They would make anyone proud.

Yet there is always that certain percentage who just
don't get the word. Would you beiieve, for example, that
in recent months we have seen mine-assembly shops where
OP 3504 was stowed away virtually unopened while those
obsolete ODs that it supersedes remain in continuous use
. where Bibliography #4, published in 1964, is still
in use as the arbiter of which pubs, changes, etc., are
latest . where the September 1963 edition of Op 2567
is used while the 1966 edition gathers dust .

RING OUT TI-IE OLDI

Now there's no reason why a shop that has valid rea-
sons for keeping a superseded technical manual should be
forced to deep-six it. That's for sure. But there's also
no excuse for not taking time to look over new pubs wlcn
they come in. Read title pages to find out what older
manuals may be superseded, tien make it a point to give
the superseded book the deep six or else to clearly mark
't OBSOLETE In a way in which all can see. Also read

1- trewords and introductions. Sometlmes tlrey may tell

you little because there's not much to tell, but more often
you'I1 find they provide guidance that you need in order to
use the book right. Why ignore it?

ON YOUR TOES FOR THE NEW

A case in point will be found in Change 2 to
Revision O of OP 2608 Volumes I arrd 2, which many
readers may well have received by the time they read
this. What is unusual is that it converts OP 2608 Rev O
into an assembly maoual for Mods I through 6 of both
the Mark 52 and the Mark 55 mines, rather than the 52s
alone. Thus it cancels and supersedes both volumes of
Revision O to OP 2974, whlclt was formerly assembly
manual for Mods I through 6 of Mine Mark 55. A11
this is explained carefully in the change itself ; we call
special attention to it here just in case you missed it.

Change 2 is a big chaage and thus not an easy
one to get properly incorporated in the book. Once in,
though, we believe all hands will find that the resultant
two volumes are a lot easier to use than the four volumes
previously required for these mines.

Better yet, though, will be Revision 1 to OP 2608,
a single volume covering Mods 1 through 6 of the 52
and 55 mines. With incorporation of Change 2 the cur-
rent edition (Revision O) provides instructions for
assembly to Conditions A, B, C, and D, and interim
instructions for the application of planned maintenance
in those conditions When the new single-volume Revis -

ion 1 comes out it wili be orlented to Condi.tions A, B,
C, and D in considerably more detail, and wiil be in a
format which ls expected to be adopted as standard for
all assembly manuals for mines .

-Happy 
New Year, againl

On 25 August1967 CDR Rolond H.Almonrode relieved CAPTGeorge
A. Horperos NMEF's 0lC. CDR Almonrode hos ottended Dorrmourh Col-
lege, Vonderbilt University ond the U. S. Novol lntelligence School ot
Woshington, D.C. He wos groduoted fromVonderbilt University with o
BochelorofArtsdegree in December 1947 ond received his commission
os Ensign, USNR,on 6 June 1947. CDR Almonrode hos serVed in the
Destroyer PERKINS; U.S. Fleet SonorSchool, Son Diego (ASWO{ficers,
lnslructor ond OlC, Emergency Sh

DIRECT (os Executive Officer ond
Commonding Off icer); Mine Worfore
Evoluotion Detochment, Key West.
Florido (os Mine Counlermeosures
Officer); Joinr Stoff of Commonder-
inChief, Coribbeon, Bolboo, Conol
Zone (os lntel li geirce Anolyst); Am-
phibious Force Flogship POCONO
(os Operotions Officer); Stoff, Com-
monder Amphibious Troining Com-
mond U.S. Atlontic Fleet (os Logis-
tics Plonning Officer).

Commonder ond Mrs. Almonrode,
Debro I4, Potrick I2,ond Cindy 8,
hovemoved toYorktown from Soudi
Arobio, where CDR Almonrode wos
Chief, U. S. Novy Secrion, Unired
Stotes Militory Troining Mission to
Soudi Arobio.
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tOi\$GER ARMED IIFE FOR MINEI
Nnt U FBW knowlerigezibie souis were started when
they recei'red Change t5 to Op 1452 Vol I :urd realized
its effect. Whatq/e present here is an antidote, as ar

.. interim procedure authorized by ORDSySCOM, which
in efiect teils how to install suppiementary bafteries in
Mine Marks 25-7, 36-2, and 49-1. The supplemental
batteries are BA-23s which have a nominal 24_month
life (Group C per Op )452), and,which canbe requisi-

. tioned (temporariiy) from NMEF, They will be receiv-

.. ed accompanied by history cards which must be kept
up-to-date by recipients.

For immediate installation of these supplementing
batteries, the cables and spacers must be fa.bricated
Iocaily. Materials required for installation of the BA*
23 batteriesrare:

) Foam rubber (MIL-R-6130, Type 2 Grad,eB) I/2-
inch thlck, in sheers 36 by 36 inches, FSN 9G9320_
580-5671,
) Polyurethane foam (MIL-P-26S14, Type I Class t),
2-I12 tnches in diameter, manufactured by Multlglass
Products Co., Buffalo, N. y. This material, used for
spacers, is not in the supply system so must be pro_
cured on open purchase. One known source is Atlan_
tic Supply Company, 1666 West pem-broke Avenue, New_
port News, Virginia, for a-bour $14.00 per 36-inch
length.
) El"ctricrl wire MIL-W-l687g, AWG No. 20, with
thermoplastic insulation, available by the foot under
FSN 926145*803-0663 (red), and FSN 926145-542_
6194 (black).
) Spade-type tugs MS35440-3, FSN 9c5940-681-9682.P Eyeter-fype lugs MS35430-4, FSN 9G5940_6Bt_BI85.> Cloth (Ordnance) tape, pressure-adhesive, ppp-T_60,
Type 1,3-inch, in roils, FSN 9e8135-S7g-8494.
) Masking tape 2-inch, in rotls, FSN 9e7510_ 266_6710,
and cardboard packing.

PAC( NG

24 N- EACH FROM CENTER

OF SPADE LUG OPEN]NG TO
TOP OF FIRST EYEIET LUG

TABEL
cA )267 RED (POSIT]VE)

BTACK (NEGA

WIRE SEGMENT LENGTHS GIVEN HERE ARE
3.5 tN. 3.5 tN. 3.5 rN

3.5 tN
WiRE SEGMENT IENGTHS G]VEN HERE ARE FROM TOP OF LUG

IO TOP OF LUG

F IVE.BATTERY INSTALLATION

Supplemenfo/ Eotteries lnstalled in lline Mk )5-l

FROM TOP OF LUG TO TOP OF LI]G
.5 rN. 3.5 rN

TAPE SHADED PORTION OF
CABLE ASSEMBTY FOR USE IN

A FIVE BATTERY PACK

!-
2

r.5 N. 1.5 tN.

CA-1267 Fobricatiu
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THAT USE BA-241/|J
\-i> Battery BA-23, FSN 1N6135-050-0915; six per Mine

\{k 25-1 five per Mine Mk 36-2 or Mk 49-1. (To assure
fit, remove the paper jacket from each battery before
installatron. Some 25-1 mines will accept oniy five BA-
23s even with jackets removed.)

lnstollotion inslructions
For use in the Mine Mk 25 Mod 1 fal:ricate Cab1e

Assembly CA-7'267. Each requires 45 inches of red-
coded and 37 inches of black-coded rvire, as specified
in the materials list above, cut in segments as shown.
Solder spade lugs on free ends of cable and eyelet-type
lugs for battery connections.

From the half-irlch foam rubber cushioning materi-
al cut two pieces, one 3/1x 5 inches and the other 5-
L /2 x 7 inches, and fit into corresponding spaces ln the
bottom of the mine's recta:rgular battery compartment.

Cut one piece to 7-l/2by 10 inches and place against
the rear wall .

Cut one piece to 5 by 7 -),/2 inches and place in the
bottom of the battery compartment, covering tlre two
pieces previously installed.

Install six BA-23s in the compartment as shown. If
six batteries will not fit, j.nstall five after arranging the
five on a flat surface in a group and binding with two
strips of 2-inch wide masking tape (one strip around the
batteries flush with the top rim, the other flush with the
bottom rim of the batteries).

Place batteries in the battery compartment and i:r-
sert pieces of cardboard (spacers), snug benveen the
battery assembly and compartment walis to prevent
batteries from shifti-ng.

AJter batteries are installed in batteru- compartment
connect CA-1267 , red wires to the batteries' positive
(center) terminals, and black to their negative (edge)
terminals.

Clt 7-I/2 by 5-inch piece of I/2-inch foam rubber

--l.

Conneclion ol CA-\266 or CA-1267 lo Terminols
on Firing Mecfionism A-5

cushioning and place over top of batteries before instal-
ling the CD-14 mounting bracket assembly.

Connect the free end of CA-1267 black (negative)
wire to the ground screw of the SE-3 and red (positive)
wire to Terminai C of the terminal strip on the A-5 fir-
ing mechanism.

For use in Mine Mk 36-2 and 49-1 fa-bricate Cable
Assembly CA-i266 as shown here using B0 inches of
red-coded and 92 inches of black-coded wire per cable
per mine. Solder spade lugs on free end of cable and
use eyelet-lugs for the battery connections.

Assemble five BA-23s in a search-coil trough such
as was formerly supplied with Test Set Mk 128. If suct
a trough is not available, fabricate one as sholvn.

Cut pollTurethane foamcylinder into 5-inch lengths
for spacers and shape as shown, for insertion between
each battery and at ends of the assembly. Six spacers
are required for Mine Mk 36-2, nine for Mine Mk 49-1.

Connect CA-1266 to batteries. red wires to tlre posi-
tive (center) terminals, and black to the negative (edge)

W RE SEGMENT IENGThS G VEN HERE ARE FROM TOP OF LUG ]O TOP OF LUO

14125 lN. -L 14.125 lN I 14.125 lN. r 14.125 lN.

16.87 5 r6.875 tN

WIRE SEGMENT TENGTHS GIVEN HERE ARE FROM TOP OF LUG TO TOP OF LUG

$

D
RED (POS TIVE) W RE 20,625 N

BLACK NEGAT VE W]RE 22 IN,

t l
FROM CENTER OF SPADE

tUG CPENING TO TOP

OF F RST EYELET LUG

tABEt CA 1266

U
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I,ONGBR ARMED LI}-E

terminals of each. Route the cable assembl.v along the
outside of the alteinate spacers and batteries of the
battery assembiy to the aJter end of the iast battery,
then through the hole in ttre center of the aftermost spa-
cer.

Beginning at t}re forward end of the assembly, place
'a 3-ilch wide strip of ordnance tape along the entire
assembly, covering the positive and negative wires
of the cable assembly and holding them in place. Let
the tape extend four or five inches past the end of the

_ aftermost spacer.
. Place another srip of cloth tape of the same length

along the opposite side of the assembly. Twist the ends
of the two strips of tape together around the wires where
they exit from the last spacer.

Install the battery assembly in the mine's search-
coii tube by holding the forward end of the trough in
alignment with the after end of the tube and sliding the
batteries into the mine. Stuff excess tape into search-
coil tube so it clears end of tube and secure wiithsearch-
coil retaining strap, lock washers, ard screws provided
with the 36-2 mine case. Then connect the CA-1266

CABLE ASSY
cA - 1266

biack (negative) wire to the ground screw on the SE-3
and red(positive) wire to T'erminal C of the terminal
strip on t}le A-5 firing mechanism.

X morks the mods
As implied earlier, the installation of these batteries

is scheduled to become a permanent part of the assembly
of each of these mines, with all necessary parts made
available in the Navy stock system and included inOp3504,
instructions added to the appropriate mine assembly man-
uals, Class-B test instructions and life data added to Op
1452, and characteristics data added to OP 2637.

Meantime all mines receiving supplemental batteries
must be identified. This is very impel!g!!. The way ro
do it is to add an X to the mod number. This should be
in t}te stencilhg on the case if the case is stenciled, and
on iocal records in any case.

The X should also be added to the rnod number when
reporting inventories. No special reports of accomplish-
ment are required but that X will be the sole means of
keephg everyone straight on wh.ich mines have the sup-
plemental batteries. Do not overlook it.

L
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MAKE WIRES TAUT BY PUSHING
EXCESS INTO SLOTS O F SPACERS

SEARCH COIL
TROUGH

0.5 tN

TO

,oult 
--

.^PRESPONDS
i6nwlno-rnto
SEARCH LUIL

\l

SPACER
SP-39

WIRES PASS THROUGH
CENTER OF LAST SPACER

111

AFTER END

[ \$'

3 IN. CLOTH TAPE
(BOTH SrDES)

LEG

I

3.75 lN

SHADED SPACERS OMITTED
IN MINE MK 36.2 BATTERY INSTALLATION-

Bottery Assem6 ly {or Mines Mk 36 _ 2 ond Mk 49 _ t

NOTCH - 0.5 IN. BY 0.5 IN., CUT
ACROSS TOP OF SPACER (FOR
NEGATIVE LEAD )

NOTCH - 0.25 IN. WIDE AND 0.5 IN
DEEP, CUT FROM EDGE TO CEN.
TER OF SPACER (FOR POSITIVE
LEAD).

HOLE ALREADY IN FOAM

'-lr
Polyurethone Foom Spocer Detoi/l

4 tN.

IN

MATER IALS:

SUPPORTS - WOOD

TROUGH - WOOD OR ALUMINUM ANGLE

0.5 tN

2

\='

r' ,i.
900

RY
I
I

I

TE
8A.23

4

2rN LEG

lN.

Boltery Trough
TYPICAL LEG DETAIL
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TEST POTS IN BOX SAVE TIME AND EFFORT
t

Portoble Unil Buttoned up lor Travel

F 
OR USERS of the Test Por Mk 3 Mod I here is ahandy
arrangement put together by MN1 A. W . Neiderbaumer

of MOMAT 0305 (see front cover). What he did was use
two test pots and their associated gear to build a testpan-
el with which the user can perfornl leak tests and opera-
tionai tests of clock starters, extenders, etc. witJr mini-
mum effort and optimum speed. How he did it is best
shown by photos of his rig which, thanks to TMCS G. A.
Chipman who sent them to us, we are able to reproduce
here.

L Al made his rig portable, an advanrage for a MOMAT
'- Twhich has to pick up and go. A1l the user needs to do is

take off the cover, break out the fixtures stowed in the
base, connect the air supply, and be in business. The
same arrangement could be rigged on a bench top for a
mine shop where the work load warrants.

Half-irrch plywood with 3/4-inch end pieces is rugged
enough for construction of a box that will hold the test
gear, all of which weighs about 100 pounds, though Al's
use of solid (r's ply) end pieces eliminates need for cor-
ner braces. Fastenings should be flat-head screws. The
base is 40 inches long, 20 inches deep, and 9 ilcheshigh
with bail and plate handles, and luggage latches. The
cover need only be deep enough to cover projecting tops
of test pots, valves, and gages. Design may be varied

Yiew with Cover Removed S6ows Goges ond Volves

Fixrures ond Equipment Con 8e Stowed in Cobinet

to meet special needs as long as the general arrangement
of the diagram shown is followed.

Parts used by Al but not included \dth the pots are;
Adapter, pipe-to-hose 9C4730-200-0531
Tee, pipe, steel 1/4 inch gC47gO-257-2117
Reducer, pipe, I/2-to-I/4 tnch 9C4730-196-0933
Clarnp, hose, 5/8 inch 9C4730-278-2546
Threaded end fitting (hex nipple) 9C4730-193-2709
Low pressure hose 9C4720-540-2465

LEAK TEST SIDE OPERATIONAL TEST SIDE
TEsT POT MK 3 MoD I 

--

-TE5T 

POT MK 3 MOD I

GAGE

0.100 Pst
6AGE

0 t5 Psl

VAL VE

AEGULATING

VALVE

REGI]LATING

L0t{
PRESSURE
A1R

SiJPPLY
5l

!L(
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by B. drnoclebutt, MNC

Ooersized screw-heads
Dear Barnacles' Screws ca11ed out for the Mk 13 lug in
accordance with Troubleshooter Bulletin No.
140 do not always fit. With some 0500076
cap screws the heads bind or do not seat
properly in the counterbore. This could
givd a false torque or snap off heads.
\.{hat is the answer.

CST I'O{2
Dear CST

The answer is that stocks of screws used with the ll4k
13 suspensi.on lug have become contaminated. Therefore
when replacement screws are ordered specify FSN
92,5305-800-5698, MS 35457-50, and indicate on your
request DO NOT SUBSTITUTE.

If your present stock of screws cannot be positively
identified they should be screened. Mike the diameter
of the screw head and if it is greater than 0.437"do not
use the screwfor suspensionlugs. Also remove andmike
any screws now installed, to be sure they're right. This
could be a real hazard.

drawing numtrer, 1250506-D, moulded into the plastic
The FSN is 1350-982-1314, and the MMC is 0A20048.

Depots have been supplied with quantities sufficient
to retroflt all arming devices in stock . Other activitles
should check their material when they perform scheduled
maintenance, and install the new covers as necessary.

Later procurements may bear a revision later than
Revision D to DWG 1250506, but the critical dimension
will not be affected. Bulletin 0rl5 has been cancelled.

oe
@

6
\r"

E Arrzrl,/-fr-

Neu cooers for old
Dear Chief Butt

When inspecting assembled Mk 52-1 mines
in preparation for a recent exercise a plas-
tic cover on the hydrostatic switch assembly
of the Arming Device Mk 5-1 was found shat-
tered. This is the old problem of the shal-
1ow arming deviee we11. The cover bottoms
so that when you apply torque you smash it.
Assembly personnel should be reminded of the
procedure spelled out in Troubleshooter Bu1-
letin 045 to keep this from happening.

BSC MN

Dear BSC

By the time you read this all hands will have added
Change 2 to their copies of OP 2608, we hope. That
change provides new instructions on inbtalling tie arm-
ing device, including a precautionary check for inter-
ference with the well bottom, and information on the
thinner cover which alleviates the problem. The smaller
covers, by the way, have been manufactured with the

Dear Hot Stuff
In some cases we have been unable to i"n-

sta1l the lifting eye bolt into the inside
of the Anchor M( 57 as it te1ls us to do
when inverting the anchor according to in-
structions in OP 2718 Rev 1. Apparently
the 3/4-10 hole was not tapped all the way
through. It can be retapped but shouldntt
this be corrected by the manufacturer?

EBH

Dear EBH
It is true that the condition you describe exists. Bas

on experience with production samples where this discrE-

Works both wo1s

6 TROT]BI,ESHOOTER 3.67



MOMAT MO[,E COMPTETE

li took o lot of hu{fing ond puf{ing to ger rhe qeor of MOMAT
0327 oboord the vons on moring doy.

, Above MN2 Borry.D. Homrick ond MNI John J. Degiocomo
opply muscle to o box with on qssisr from o fork Iif.t.

Right MNI Nix ond MNC Billy C. Owen do some rugging on
onother cose of geor.

fill the job, then was relieved by Lr. Lyai Stryker who,
as OIC, took the MOMAT south ir June. Lt. Stryker
is due aboard NMEF early in 196g, in the Fleet Liaison
Department.

MOMAT 0327 was creared in January 1965 by redes-
ignation of Mine Project Fcur which had been on the Wea_
pons Statjon at Yorktown since March 1951 when two offi_
cers arld thirty enlisted men were detached from other
station duties to form the new unit, one of whom was the
erstwhile Lt. Windy Roberts who has now retired to an
ordnance position with the Chrys1er Corporation. Lt.
John Koerber rrt()ved the unit to Charleston on 15 Septem_
bet 1967, then on 27 November was relieved as OIC by
Lt. Richard Biliings. Lt. Koerber returned to yorktown
as Mine Production Officer at the Weapons Station, and
will become Lieutenant Commander in January 1968.

. -[4OMAT 032l.poses for its prcrure ogoins,
the bockground o{ its {ormer quorters in 6uild-
ing 476 on the occosion of its lost personnel
inspection ot Yorktown prior to the move to
9f.11:s1ot They ore, left ro rtsht: Top row:
MNI R.F.Rome, MN2 H.L.Keerqn, MN2 R.R.
Wilkins, MN3 J.R.Tiller, MN2 D. L. Collins,
MNl. R.F.Stoncik, MN3 W.R.Foster, MN3 J.G.
.Blyth, MN3 J.B.Noey, MN3 E.J.Smith, MN3
W.D-.Street, MN2 W.W.Peters. MN3 M.K.Meode,
MN3 K.A.Oxendine, MN2 J.A.Bqlderromo, MN3
L.g.Smith, MN3 H.C.Sponster, MN3 C.H:Hoil,
{\3 G.J. Thompson, MN3 R.L.Hughes, MNi
J.A.Monning, MN2 H.B.Steen, MN3 R.W.bolob.
MNSN D.R.Morse, MN3 D.F.Elswick. Bottom
row: MNC D.W. Priesr, TMCS M.J.Mohonev.
Lt. L.M.Stryker (O-in-C), Lt. JG M.D.Horn.J'r.
(Asst. O-in-C), MNC W.L.Johnson. MNC A.J.
Sikorski. MN3 Z.B.Morgon wos not present
for the photo. Additions since photo ore MNC
W..L._Corl.sen, MNI R. F. Woldemorsen, MN3
J_.L.Corroll, MN3 G.C.Troutmon, MNSl.i W.r
Holden, MNSN J.R.Binshom. 

\_
o
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T HE rwo mobile mine asseffibly teams formerly
r stationed ar the Naval Weapons Station, yorktown,
Va., have moved to new quarters at Charleston, S. C.

MOMAT 0321 was established in August 1963, at
. Yorktown with Lt. D. A, DeCrona as its OIC. Lt.

DeCrona was trarsferred from duties with NMEF to



}YEAPONS DOLLY
MK II MOD O

WITH UNCRATED MINE
CASE MK 25 MOD I

SUPPORTS FOR
MK 6 MINES

WHEELS FOR ,

CYLINDRICAL
WEA PONS

WEB STRAP
WITH TENSIONING DEVICE

CASTER WHEELS

NEW DOTLY FOR OLD JOB

raJ OR A LONG TIME minemen have been balancing
mines on dollies that are far from satisfactorv. A

move and you were as apt to have a mine on the
deck as on the dolly. It is good news, then, to learn
that mine shops will soon be able to get the long awaited
Weapons Dolly Mk 11 Mod 0, 7D00026.

The new dolIy has many new features for handling
cylindrical and spherical mines. It has a low bed and
is designed to carry a 2500-pound load. Swivel wheels
make it maneuverable but it also includes position locks
at each end to convert the vehicle into a stationary work
platform . lt is 72-3/4 inches long, 32-3/B inches wide,
stands 18-3/4 inches off the deck, and weighs 365
pounds.

Topside the dolly i.s equipped with adjustable rollers
which permit rotatior of cylindrical weapons about their
longitudinal axis. These rollers are adjustable to ac-
comodate weapons from 9 inches to 22-l/2 inches in
diameter. When not in use they can be swung below the
level of the bed so the dolly can carry a crated mines.
A hold-down strap is provided to secure cylindrical
weapons. Auxiiiary three'point suppofts can be inserted
into sockets to carry two Mk 6 mines.

For the mines Mk 27, Mk 56rand Mk 57 the dolly
can be used for sections before or after marriage. For
the marriage of sections the adjustable-height Universal
(Torpedo) Dolly, 7D00521, capacity 1600 pounds, can

be put to good use whether alone or in conjunction with
tlle I\4k 1l dollv

WITH MINE CASE

MK 25 MOD 'I

IN CRATE

WITH TWO

MK 5 MINE CASES
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"Let's wotch thot bockswing."
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"Bul Mortho, You osked me to gel some piclures ...,'
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Iester, You must give up this silly feud
with the Air Forcel"
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BUT Eo4L PRo BLEMS ARE No JoKING IAAIIER;'G-TTTJDITfiII\UDE !-
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